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OUTDOOR STAGE ARTISTS 

The Amazing BikeMan 
Bikeboy productions | Arncli!e, AU | 45 min | Circus
Extremely entertaining, world-renowned street entertainer and astounding performer Sean 
Bridges mixes amazing bicycle stunts, incredible juggling tricks and his spontaneous, zany 
humour to put on a thrilling, fearless funny show. Trained in Europe's biggest circus and largest 
theme park, performing at the extreme games, Sean has awed audiences around the world.

CAST Sean Bridges, Gretchen Lethbridge
ONLINE bikeboy.net

JasonCircus 
JasonCircus | Calgary, CA | 45 min | Circus
JasonCircus combines perilous balance and knife juggling stunts with a family friendly and 
whimsical comedy style in a show that's certain to delight audience members of all ages.

CAST JasonCircus
ONLINE jasoncircus.com | IG: @jasoncircus

Magic with a little Flair 
Jay Flair Magic | Edmonton, CA | 45 min | Magic
The show with a little Flair is packed with jokes, mind-blowing magic, and an 
eye-popping circus finale that are sure to leave you on the edge of your seat! 
Jay's acts make use of her experiences and she strives to be inclusive to all in 
her audience!

CAST Jay Flair
ONLINE IG: @jayflairmagic

Reuben DotDotDot 
Reuben DotDotDot | Melbourne, AU | 45 min | Acro
Pushing the limits beyond upside down! An acrobatic handstand stunt show 
with style. Bringing you more skill, thrill and overkill... Putting a hat on with his 
feet, balanced, precariously, perched on one hand high in the air, this show is 
spectacular, unforgettable, inverted, and above all: well balanced!

CAST Reuben DotDotDot
ONLINE IG: @reubendotdotdot

Ross Vegas 
Ross Vegas | Hamilton Hill, AU | 45 min | Circus
Ross Vegas combines the ancient art of vaudeville, with the musical skills of 
human beat-box and vocal sound FX. Acrobatics, illusion, fire juggling, prop 
gags, rapping, and comic improvisation are performed to a soundtrack created 
live with just the human voice, culminating in a spectacular one-hand balance.

CAST Ross "Vegas" Thompson
ONLINE rossvegas.net

The Wally Show 
WallyCorp | Reykjavik, IS | 45 min | Juggling
The Wally Show is an exciting rollercoaster of amazing tricks, unexpected turns 
and surprise heroes. Over 30 years travelling the world with his show, Wally 
has what it takes to entertain you and yours!

CAST Lee Nelson

Spandy Andy and his Big Balloon  
Spandy Andy | Trochu, CA | 45 min | Comedy
Spandy Andy will leave you bewildered with his zany dance moves, quirky 
personality, and vibrant spandex outfits. This year Spandy has added a giant 
balloon to the show! You don't want to miss it!!

CAST Spandy Andy Rimer
ONLINE SpandyAndy.com
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Calvin Taylor and his accordion
Calvin Taylor and his accordion | Kenaston, CA | Music
I play accordion. 

CAST Calvin Taylor

Drumming and piping
Wajjo Drummers | Edmonton, CA | Music
Wajjo will be performing variety of pieces with the piper and creates the intercultural 
combinations to demonstrate how we could all live together in our di!erences.

CAST Robert Kpogo, Stennie Noel, Piper Alastair Briggs and others

Amy Blom
Amy Blom | Vanscoy, CA | Music 
Amy Blom is a singer-songwriter from Vanscoy, SK. She plays guitar and ukulele in a pop/folk 
style. Her originals are honest and raw; transporting listeners into stories, navigating growing up 
and relationships while you're young. Amy also picks covers that o!set the blue vibes creating a 
diverse repertoire.

CAST Amy Blom
ONLINE IG: @amyblommusic

John Wiebe Live
John Wiebe Music | Sherwood Park, CA | Music
John is a local musician whose blend & mix of acoustic, pop, cover & original songs are sure to 
entertain everyone who see him live! Come & experience a high energy & interactive show!

CAST John Wiebe
ONLINE johnwiebemusic.com

Payphones
Payphones | Edmonton, CA | Music 
Once described as “if The Tragically Hip and Tegan and Sara had a really sad baby”, Payphones’ 
alt-folk tunes showcase intricate layered vocal harmonies, bouncy, danceable acoustic 
accompaniment, and earnest, vulnerable lyrics about queer heartbreak, isolation, illness, and 
personal growth. 

CAST Naomi Jichita, Laena Anderson, Robyn Slack, Aaron Addorisio, Navan Forsythe
ONLINE payphonesyeg.wixsite.com/payphones | FB: Payphones | IG: @payphones.yeg

Copper Cowboy Living Statue
The Copper Cowboy Living Statue Company | Edmonton, CA | Living Statue
Carbonated water, Sugar/glucose-fructose, Caramel colour, Phosphoric acid, Natural flavour, 
Ca!eine. Those are the ingredients in a 500mL of Coca-Cola. If you find me on the grounds 
and recite this back to me… I'm just going to stare at you because I'm a living statue. I'm not a 
vending machine.

CAST Daniel Anderson
ONLINE IG: @coppercowboy

DJ Nubblez Ambient dreamscape
Connect Communication | Edmonton, CA | Music
Live looping with Synths and Vocals, crowd participation encouraged.

CAST Skylar Seale
ONLINE FB: Dj Nubbles

PITCH PERFORMERS
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shuboy
shuboyblu | Saskatoon, CA | Music
shuboy an experienced performer wows fans with his slide guitar, cigar box and  harmonica 
work. In 2022 shuboy earned himself a place in the Buskers World Cup in South Korea, he 
made new fans as he performing his way to the semi finals competing against buskers from 
around the world. 

CAST hugh tait
ONLINE shuboy.ca

Riel and Co.
Riel and Co. | Saskatoon, CA | Music
This will be Riel's 17th year playing violin at the Edmonton Fringe. Often a soloist and 
sometimes with other performers, Riel plays music from a variety of genres including folk, 
rock, ragtime, Celtic, country, classical, spiritual, and old tyme fiddle.

CAST Riel Castro-Zunti

The Silver Lady NPC
Caravan of Curiosities | Abbotsford, CA | Variety
The sweet Silver Lady Statue NPC welcomes Travellers on their journey. Combining music, 
comedy, and more, this interactive living statue will have you coming back to gain more XP.

CAST Tristan Risk
ONLINE caravanofcuriousities.com

Percussion:  All the Hits
Sticks and Stone Percussion | Edmonton, CA | Music
Enjoy upbeat pop-rock as well as world music from the marimba (AKA the "grand piano of 
xylophones") and drums!  Sticks and Stone Percussion will get you dancing and grooving, 
including hits you know from an instrument you may not.  Enjoy a fast and fun musical voyage 
with this streetside show!

CAST Stephen Stone, Tristan Lahue, Dale Osbaldeston 
ONLINE sticksandstonepercussion.com

Ryan Todd Johnson
Ryan Todd Johnson | Edmonton, CA | Music
Ryan Todd Johnson’s solo music act aims at creating laughter and enjoyment through 
original comedy music, with a few cover arrangements of pop tunes as well. With witty 
one-liners, relatable music, and little bit of heart, he is a bundle of energy you won’t forget.

CAST Ryan Todd Johnson
ONLINE ryantoddjohnson.ca 

Puppetry on the Pitch
Celery Bones Puppet Co | Edmonton, CA | Puppetry  
Stop and smell the...er, puppets! As you bustle between shows and food trucks, take a short 
moment to meet a tiny new friend. Improvised puppetry using various styles, including Bunraku 
and tabletop.

CAST Meghan Schech

Twophonium
Twophonium | Edmonton, CA | Music 
Twophonium! Edmonton's favourite Euphonium duo! Performing music from all genres 
including classical, jazz, pops, video game, film music and more!

CAST Travis Kutz, Isabella Morland
ONLINE FB: Twophonium  


